
Adapted for outdoor use with sealing and drainage strips that prevent moisture inside the
cabinets, lockable cover on the door that protects the lock. Equipped with 2 lifting loops on
the top of the cabinet for easy transport between workplaces.
The safes are prepared with ground connections for connection of lightning protection.
Detached warehouses for storing more than 500 kg of explosive goods must have protection
against lightning.

Safes for storage of explosives SP
Grade III

Standard equipped with a fire extinguisher and a weather protection over the
handle and lock.

Standard equipped with two changeable key locks.
Combination lock or electronic combination lock on special order.

Burglary protection certified by ECB·S according to European standard
SS-EN 1143-1/EN 1143-1.

Fire protection certified by SBSC according to NT Fire 017 – 60P alternatively fire
tested according to El60.

Prepared for placement outdoors and are anti-rust painted and equipped
with drainage strips.

Prepared for anchoring. (2 * M16 bolts included).
Safes under 1000kg shall be anchored.

https://www.ecb-s.com/_rubric/index.php?rubric=83&pmId=84d6565c-cbb6-4dbc-9d8d-ea12fc77560c#vorbedingung


 III 900SP III 1500SP III 1700SP

External measurements
H* * W * D mm

1290 * 660 * 728 1890 * 660 * 728 2090 * 1020 * 1628

Internal measurements
H * W * D mm

900 * 500 * 400 1500 * 500 * 400 1700 * 860 * 1300

Weight
kg

815 1175 2950

Volume
liter

180 300 1900

Standard fittings 2 shelves 3 shelves ___

Fire protection NT Fire 017 - 60P NT Fire 017 - 60P El60

* External height - incl. plinth 100mm.

III 900SP III 1500SP III 1700SP

 Reinforced, weather-protected roof.
 Lifting eyes welded to the body.
 Steel lid covering the lock and handle.
 Powder extinguisher with protecting cover included.
 connection devices for thunder protection.
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WEIGHT AND MEASUREMENTS

We reserve the right to alter the specification without prior notice.

Head office:
Robur Safe AB
Lundbyvägen 8
311 68, Slöinge
Sweden

  + 46 346 260 260

info@robursafe.com

www.robursafe.com


